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rtmorratir Vat Clad.
for Auditor C,,lerirt

RICIIARDSOS L, WRIGHT, of Philadelphia
Por Surrtyor Genera!,Janar ROWE, of Franklin count•,
I=l

Stsitratir Cuautq Cirkrt.
aisle Sector,

I. W. Dorcadus, ut Franklin count►
Amino6lv,

FREDERICK DIEHL, of Franklin,
• Coannissioser,

J.ULL H. MAR*IIAI.I., of Uauniltbalom
Dirreaeir .!( the Poor,

JOSEPH .1. £CUN, of Reneling,
Awhior,

AMOS LEFEYk:R, of Colon,
C .104 Trearurcr,

WAYBRIGHT ZIEGLER, of Gettysburg.
District Biro/Ivey,

T. C. NEELY, of Getty.burg.
Borrego+,

!OH'S G. BRMKERIIOPP, ofStraboin

.OW6 Vieth.
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MORE MEETINGS!
__

DlMOorats of Adams, Rally in Your
Strength!

VICTORY AWAITS US !

NGS of the Demaernoy, the friendsler jorreetPrinciples, and opponents of
Pieseription and Sectionalism. "will be held
is various pezta of Adatni county, as fullnws :

41 allcSikrrysloten, on Monday afiernocm,
Od. 3 ;

41/. E. Sufi in .21Intutpleasant town-
*kip. tut Monday (rem ng, Oct. 3 ;

alt Strarbaugh's &lust-house, in Buchananrag, Fraxldin ltrp., on 2uesday creniny,
<M. 4 ;

AS Gettysburg, on Wednesday ereniug,
Od. 6 ;

Al Goodyear's, GralTenberg Springs, in
Fianldia tarp.. OA Titursday ever tng, Oct. G;

Al Magni rernsk School-house, in Nonni--
plea:cot trp.. on 7inrsday evening, Oct. 6;

At /rishtorn, ix Oxford lull., on Friday
teeming, Oct. 7;

At Caledonia Springs, on Saturday soen-
joky, Oct 8 ;

Al Roand 11111, in Reading ltrp., on &tur-as, evening, Oct. R ;

At ifuntersturn, on Monday afternJon, Oct.
10, at 2 o'clock precisely ;

Al lid on M-rlay crerting,Ort.lo;
Al llsomlsotoPr's Tarern,rn Franklin ttryt.,

as Moats, afternoon, Oct. 10, at 3 o'clock
precisely ;

Al "Nlhonser's Tarern, in Fronllin ltrp., on
Sea ecrithag, Oct. 10;

Sir etal Speaker' moy be expected to
addresseach Meeting. COME ONE—COME
ALL!

in..The Dentoeratie Brastißand of Getty,-
berg will be preeent and rerforat at the
.1111eetiaga, in their magnificent new Chariot.

By order of C , 11:111 111 I ttee.
Oct. 3, 1839. H. J. STAR LE, Ch'n.

The Importance of One Vote.
The importance of one vote is rarely made

more manifest than it was in the recent elec-
tion inKentucky and Tennessee. One Op-
polities candidate for Cotrgtess, in the former
&isle, anis elected by three votes, and in
susotlitir district the vote was & tic.
War State one Opposition candidate fur Con-
gross was elected no/di rotes, another by
ramify-iii, and archer hy.fifty. In all these
canes there were doubtless Democrats enough
remainisgat home to hare turned the scale in
Imumniehis Democratic nominees, had they
gone to the ekotion and deposited their bal-
lots, as it VW their duty to bate done. We
hope thatDemocrats will heat these instances
in mind, this fall. in this county and State,
and not under estimate the its rtntice of
oat oak is detertniainz the reault of the

The Truth it Last, tho' Long
• Coming I

A year ago, the Compiler assertef, and
PROVED frees the House Journal, that
Osman Wits. hid supported, whilst ot mem-
bers S%UO o:4lllperreatioa, instead of $7OO,
The Mar and Sentinel, week after week, de-
clared the states:meat false, and piled up col-
umn's ie. columns of Italics and little and
largo s to elleW that our position was
all irrosg--lillat we " lied !" " lied:" "lied I"
•—just in they are doing noir in regard to ur
ex ofDurboraw's votes.

of being in the riglit, we stuck
to hoist believed that ail parties would ac-
kesnled,ge the taut +tome day. (ur ex-
peelatloA is already being realized. At the
°weak. meeting at New Oxford ou Satur-
daykilat, leas of the speakers ADMITTED
Till? sllt. WILL DID SUPPORT THE
S4IIO4O I4ARY, against that of $7OO

yea of that, hottest readers—-
espeeisily welt of yes as were aosastemed to
real the picatily iediguant denists%f the ,Sear
used ;H*o4 it year age. As it is now is re-
-4-11101- salty be a twolvoquouth
hetseurilusespeci to Mr. Durhoraw, Thee

thug any achmetriedge dust the Cotropikr is
hier,just as epo‘ottbeir load gums az-

kaeurVeigerou Saturday the truth of oar po-
sition la LB3B ''Cass such Jaen be treated?"

JULIE OR SHINEI
Tiliamstsof Adore, 00 'TO MS ELEC-

Extrostimixic heap• siaigle toter liacir-
-71•• OpposiSies ore &yin to tell their tiill

Lam eiset•iseis is oar issrei•oh, and
VICTORY is CERTAIN!

AIrIMIMPB. Tim!
irlf#4*sogt, Im4, gy

Woibilit4oroei4iss Aeke shis** lirwAY
aiossissod at amber etsin *alias."

• '4sfikss ississrAms ossilk is4isebatetor, Wino
lorniriostioa berotre they, -tkeliar wow
otief* 4114.001 1w5_ 11141% • 8044P"*omit soar* aims 4 Noe

:Ain%

Miriam" Pledges!
DIIRBORAW'SI'VOTEBII
Let the Journal of the House Speak!

$5OO OFFERED!!!
"I think the Act of last session in-'

creasing their compensation to $7OO
per annum iru unwise, and, if elected,
I shall eirtainly vote for itsrepeal, and
use my intlaence to here the old com-
pensation of $5OO restored."—satat
Da rturges Letter to Jacalt Buser, Sept, 8, 188.

,glirSuch was the pledge made a year ago
by Shltrzt, Drationsw, the Know Nothing
and Mark Republican candidate for ro-elec-
tam to the Lezislature. The people have a
right toluos whether bia votes last winter
squared with his promises, and we propose to

give a full, fair,• and connected statement of
them, so liar as they related to the question
of " extra pay." Tho Star and the &abut ,/
may rave and runt as much as they please—-
the; vital', in urdar to break the force of our
exposures of Purboraw's delinquencies, de-
noaDisened vilify us as farm their high.taiied,
Christian morality may permit—they may
characterize us as 's unscrupulous," " ungen-
tlemanly," and so on, to the end of the chap-
ter of lisinroman slang—we have the consola-
tion of knowing that THE T,ll;'f ll is with us
--that the regular JOURNAL OF THE.
HOUSE sustains UP in every position we
have taken. So confident are we of this, that
for the correctness of every vote given in this
article, we pledge ONE HUNDLED Dole
LARS—the Journal, kept by the sworn offi-
cers of the House, and which dues nut lie, to
be appealed to for the proof.

Purboraw's pledge is given above,—
taken from the Star of September 17th, 185 S
We are particular about this, as it is not un-
likely that the Star and the Sentinel aria even
deny the pledge, if it should seem to be neer?,

ary in order to help Mr.. Purboraw out of
the difficulty he has gotten into by Lrea4 lag
They have already denied that the Appropria-
tion Bill made prorisiern fur the payment of
the members' salarzi, in the fare of the notori-
ous fact that if they had nut been paiTtlir'
it, they would have returned home trithod
any puy at all Su brazen-faced have these
papers become in their falsehoods.

Now to Purboraw's votes:

Two More of iurboraVs Votes.
fge—S.l. U DURBOI: AW, in the Legis-

lature, last winter, ioted AGAINST the in-
definite postponement of a Bill to prevent fur-
cig,n-hern citizens from votiii4doriog the SIX
MONTHS AFTER TILE IR NAT ILALIZA-
TION ! 'C4i. rote ILIA all the same aq if he
had voted directly in favor of the Bill, the in.
definite postirmement being the test, an,' the
Bill was killed tl.ereby. Thus Mi. Durb,raw
exhibited his lure fur Know Nothingism,
whose principles of pro,criptioa he swore to
carry out in the Mountjoy Council of that
midnight Order. Mark it—SainuelDurlioraw
vutzki to keep naturalized citizens out of their
votes fur six months after receiving their nu•
turalization papers 1

Cie•lii the same manner did SAMUEL
DURBURA e.iat hi!. cote AGAINST a Bill
to prerent the intermarriage of whites and
blacks. This, kis supposed, vi as to satisfy
his Amalgamation friends. Mark this, tot,:

Democrats, Sound the Alarm!
Know Nothing "Sam" again in hie Mid-

night Councils!
Members of the Oppopition deny dint [se-

cret Know Nothing meeting. are now held
in this county, and rpend nn little breath in
the effort to keep down all euttpicion.—
it won't do. however. We alumst daily re-
cei e information, from various districts, of
cireumrtaece• so convieeirg, se to no longer
leave room for doubt.

Here is one of them, ne an instance. We
are informed, by a gentleman of high charac-
ter, that on Thursday evening last, Mr. Sam-
uel Purboraw was at Ileidlersburg on an
electioneering our. The town was quite
lively with know Nothings until abouthalf an
hour after dark, when they suddenly disap-
peared. and nothing was to be seen of them
until about 10 o'clock, when they re-appeAred,
as quietly and suddenly an they had left!
Now, can it be doubted that a secret Know
Nothing meeting Iva; held there or in the im-
mediate neighborhood at that time?

On the 2d of March, the Appropriation Bill
vras under consideration. The fourth sec-
tion, as reported by the Committee of Ways
and Means, provided for the sum of one hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollar', for the pay-
ment of the expenses of the Legislature, in-
cluding the pay and miletk4e of the members.
clerks and officers, stationery, newspapers,
&c. The section contained no change in the
amount of salary. to members, and, of course,
left it at $7OO, as for the previous session.

This is but one of numerous similar inci-
dents of recent occurrence that hate some to
our notice, and we warn the friends of Equal
Rights all over the county to be up and doing
—to watch the midnight tricksters--expoce
them—and at the election defeat them, as we
have heretofore done. A ltOrSii! AWAKE!
—TO ARMS! TO ARMS !I

Mr. Hottemitine mused to amend by re-
pealing the $7() pay, and making it $500.
Mr. flamersly moved to amend Hottenstine's
amendment, by making the pay a daily one--
7:1.50, with expenses going to and returning
from Han iaburg. The yeas and nap were
called on Mr. llamenily's motion, avid it car-
riod-49 yeas to 41 nave—Mr. Durborate
toting antang the nays, or AGAINST the $1,50
per day. The question then came up, " will
the House agree to theamendment as emend-
ed," and the yeas were 39, the nays 52—Mr.
Durboraw still Toting with the nays, or
against the $1,50 per day. The motion was
declared lost. Fur these two TOMS we refer
to page 454 of the House Journal, March 2d.

Pig or Pup 1
We are reliably informed that one of the

Know Nothing speakers at Fairfield, the other
night, declared hi.' belief that Faro/ews
Dram last fall VOTED FOR CIIAIILES
WILL. notwithstanding the charge to the
oontrary, and hoped that forLabat reason no
American or Republican would vote for him:
This was putting the pig into the basket.—
But at Oxford, on Saturday afternoon, the
pig was taken out and the pup put in. The
gentleman who made the Durborew
there, not the one who made it at Fairfield,
took directly the opposite ground. and de-
clared that Frederick Diehl did not rote fur
51r. Will!

Mr. Walborn snored to make the pay one
thoucand dollars per session. This Mr. Mc-
Clure pri.posed to amend by making the pay
.5.5,00 per day, but fired no limit as to Me num-
ber of days Mt pay mfght continue. This was

a sharp trick of :Mi.Clure's to get large pay
through protracted sessions—all the time at
.$.5 per diem. The year and nays were culled
on this motion of Mot:lore's and resulted, :;6
fur, to 59 against—Nr. Durborair among Me
yeas. The amendment was declared lust.
when Mr. Walborn withdrew his $lOOO ito-
tton—and the section was agreed to, still at-
legring OW S7OQ, to the winter before, and to
the repeal of which Samuel Durboraw was
most solemnly pledged. Fur Jlurboraw'srote
on the MeClote amendment see !Luse Jour-
nal, page 455,—March 2d.

Thus tar in the Journal, Mr. Durboraw has

These hungry tricksters, in order to hum-
hug the people, are "all things to all men"
—pig here and pup there—anything Mid
everything to suit different localities. Whet
would serve their purpose nt Oxford, might
he death at Fairfield : And yet they prate of
" fairness :"

"Fair and Straight-forward!"
" Mr. Durbontw ui s lair, straight-forward

man."—Scnimel.
iter-Was it a very " fair" act in Mr. MIR-

110ItA1V to take an oath to proactihe and set
A mark upon citizens of foreigt, birth and
members of a particular church—classes who
aro as patriotic, and as good citizens and
prompt tax-payers as any other in the coun-
try—many of them, too, his neighlmers, Was
that " fair ?--Aad is it " fair " that lie
should now ask theso very citizens, whom be
thus swore to deprive of full political rights,
for their vLtei ? In addition, NT MS it "straight-
forward " in film to leave his home in the
darkness of nig'it, in order to reach a coun-
try school-houbc, there to take the infamous
obligation ?

not redeemed his pledges.
March 3d and 4th were mainly taken up

with the same bill, and in the evening of the
4th, it came up on final passage, the 4th sec-
tion remaining unchanged, and of course still
continuing the old salary of r Oil. On this
final passage vote the yeas find nays were as
follows—see House Journal, page 412:

Yeas---Messrs. Abbott, Barnsley, Barlow,
Boyer, (Clearfield,) Brodhead, Burley, Camp-
bell, Chase, Disinout, Dodds, Eckman, }hails,
h'isher, Foster, ltalley, flood, 4.; reliant, Gratz,
draft, Jucksou, Ketchum, Kinney, Lawrence,
( W ashtn gtou, ) Mahaffey, M'Ctaiy , Neall,
Oaks, l'roudtoot, l'ughe, QuigNl!, Rohrer,
Shatter, Sheppard,-Sty yr, Ltylor, Timnpbon,
Thorn, Walborn, Walker, W ardeu, Wiumn,
Wigton, Wilcox, IV dlituni, (Buck's,) and
Law mum, Speaivr-45.

Nape—Messrs. Acker, Bryson, Church,
Custer, Fleming, Glom Itanterfdy, lull, Hut-
teustine, Ketuntgy, Laird, )lauu M'Clure,
M'Dowell, Patterson, Pierce, l'inkertou,
Ramsdell. Smith, (Berks.) Stoneback, Stuart,
Wag:m.6ler, Wiley, Williston, W demi, IA 'th-
row and Wolf-27.

Mr. Durbaraw's name Is not to be found in
this list—simply becalm he was afraid to
•• face the music," and DODGED the vote !
The Star and the Seatind endeavor to make
it appear that he voted—bat the Journal says
he did not, that Journal which was kept by
Mr. IJurlioraw's own political friends, and
vatv were sworn to keep it faithfully. We
do not believe that Mr. Durboraw himself wily
say he woe present and voted at the time.-1
We will bet a ••.‘" " or an "X" that be will
not make an affithscil that he vuted on the
final passage of the Appropriation Bill on the
4th of March, WA.

The Bin, having pained the Mane, was or-
dered to be sent to the Senate, for she action
of that body. A. number of its sections %ere

disagreed to, ants Committee vi lleaferem cm
Iris 'appointed _hem - both Ltmeee. Ott -*be,
11th of April, this Comiaittee made their Re-
port. and 14y not saying &solitary word in re-'
rant to tin mot tha members, lea that
qweetker Inn& wneare it was when the Appro.

'imitation Bill fondly passed. the Home—sad
just whore it attrod a year Waiver-id WOO 1
.4'orasiijkport,SMlLOgio IMI&BOMAN VV.
ll'tinsitoloort, which atiiiWt itsdisierh•

.theOX:iiml toniesalnint. 'Maintain&of coma-
e'llii;ll4,wbactlarwn Wii4illikenar44Nfi Piedg"

AmorVat .ity.filiff te, tafee.ha would re-
A Ilk 441.1.1.-11044add*Aida& Dot haso.wpg_rr--usay ,

'

'Ara '4401,4064i
image\lEffni.

twmiakie-4 entree whinhE*Mk
016-W44X-dietiiimlimeas essissia, to thq
S7OOsalary continued, that he nigh& Jet sails

Disinterested 1
The organs of the Superior Know Nothing

Councillors are working themsekts into a le-
ver in trying to make the impression that Mr.
Dtlanonsw tirTsunt of S2UO wan a very diein-
terested act. Übe had no. in the time made
his arrangements in be a candidate for re-
election to the same office, the transaction
might hare that appearance; but as he was
in the geld for re-notnitttion and re-election,
it eau be looked upon in no other light than
as a BRAM: offered to the steers of the e,uu-
tv—a bribe of FOUR CENTS A 11EAD!--z-
Mr. Durboraw is known to be just as await:its
to make money us the majority of people,
and just as good at holding on to it. Would
he have given away i't4.l.) without expecting
more inreturn un theinvestment! NU, NUT
11E!

Yore and More Desperate !

ing sty)e of this little white lie," hare'its
readers believe that Mr. Durboraw supported
a proposition to reduce the pay to 5500 per
tellioll, as he promised he would! But that
journal can't catch gudgeons as easily as all
that comes to. Mr. Durboraw never voted
for ..$5OO pay per scallion, and we defy the
Sentiael, now and here, to point us to the
page of the Journal that proves he did.

i He did vote for MoCture's proposition for
$5,00 A DAY, but that, was very far from
" restoring the old compensation of $500"
pm sr: sion —beeaw.o McClure was careful
(the tricky ndroente of high riay) Red fe) lintle
the number of (Lys deft-lay triads du, h pay
should (ordinate, so that it might as cosily
have amounted to $BOO as under, and more
likely above, as a majority of the members
would donbtleee have made it convenient to
sit out a long session whiiet that rite of pay
continued ! Most of them don't make half as
much at home.

The tricksters who manage the /Star and
Know Nothing affairs generally, are finding
themsetree still closer and closer to the wal l.lo

and enthusiastic be moeratic Meet-
ings held throughout the county last week,
bather them eorety—and hence their ntudnai
efforte to make them nut as small as possi-
ble. But they "won't take!" The people in
the localities where both parties have held
meetings know better, and can plats, a proper
estimate upon the &ir's represuntatiuns, ur
rather, misrepresentations.

Cornmeal eated.
3lac.—Than mast not say, I did it.

Never shake Illy gury locks at me.—
Act 3, SAM( 4th of Jitsebeas Ihmo2a.

Tii-ehinvr how far the Sentinel is stretching
the truth in undertaking to may that M. Dur•
borew redeemed hie pledgee by voting for
McClure's $5,00 per day, we give extracts
from a few of the speechee made in the
House at the time. as Ulowe

Mr. limnersly desired to explain his vote.
The propusition was calculated to increase
the pay of members, and therefore ho had
voted against it.

Mr. !mall thought that the amendment to
the amendment was making the ralary ap-
proximate nearer to ;lON. Ile had there-
fore toted for it.

%3r. Stereos said, my reason for toting
against this a mendment, is because I think it
will hare s tendency to increase our salaries
by protracted sessions, instead of dimini•hiug
them. lam Infat or of n fixed salary of $5OO
and mileage.

Mr. Kinney gave the following reasons for
his vote on the above question : reasons
for voting against the amendment of the gen-
tleman from Franklin, (Mr. M'Clure,) to fix
the pay of members at per day are, that
the per diem system is an exploded system in
Pennsylvania, and would tend to prolong the
sessions; and, on the whole, increase the ex-
penses of the government.

Mr. Fleming gnve4his reasons for voting
"no" un the amendment of the e,entleuvi

from Franklin, because he sincerely helieved
it, would result in increasing the compensa-
tion of members to more than StA), the sum
which he thought sufficient compensation. It
being evident that every day over one hun-
dred, would result in some SBUO per day ex-
penses, and 'hold out inducements for prolon-
ged etpions.

Mr. Pinkerton said he was opposed to the
amendment offered by the gentleman from
Franklin. (Mr. M'Clure.) lle believed if the
amendment curried, that the expenses of the
government would be it.creased rather than
diminished. The expenses each day, apart

! from the pay of members, are not leas than
$.500 per diem, in this Mouse and Senate ;hitd
lie felt satisfied if this amendment prevailed,
that hereafter, iustead of the session lasting.
AS they should, but about eighty days, they
-would be prqOnged to not lets than one hun-
dred and twenty-fire days. This, at SZ).1 10
per diem, would amount far pay of members,
an House and senate, to $83,125 ; to which
add forty-fire days extra fur officers' pay.
light, &c, at SSIA) per ,day, making in the
whole $105,625 ; e hilet the present session at
z.!!ittO per dry for menthe's, will eno.t. Lot $93,-
IQU : saving to the Qmimouwealth $12,525.

• For these reasons he should vete against the
I azueticluiesit, nod hopoti that it would not pre-
vail.

gfarThe Opposition speakers, at Petersburg,
on Priday sight, pitched, toreand raved in •

manner so bombastic and "highfalutia" as to
leave way of Mir hearers in doubt whether
the meetiag vas intended as • pone fide politi-
cal gathering ora faausatieel ',Mammies. it
isrespected that "sesemil Hoes" were greatly
damaged la the het-mama effort to demolish
the ouracity of the ensopsier. Persevere,
gelatinised- Gnaw arew—the In caa start it
ityone &Maderocam.

/tr. Barer, (SA11411614) said he riled
against the amendment ot the gentleman from
Franklin, fur la: reasons an those given
by hie culkague, (Mr. Pinkert( ii.)antl
lug fully that should the amendment carry.
it would greatly increase the expenses of this
Cuininonvrealtlt.

31`r. Ilertolet said—l vote against the in-
crease of pay of the members of 068 llon‘e,
on the ground that 1 think five hundred did-
lam is sulticieot for any uietul Cr, who comes
here, for the short time that his seri ieet are
required. A uiechauic or laborer, who la-
bors a whole year, scarcely earns more than
une-half what members of the Legislature re-
ceive.

Mr. Durboraw did not heel such warn-
ings, notwithstanding hie pledges w the peo-
ple of Adams county. lle followed and voted
with McClure, the persistent advocate of high
pay, who declared, in ISa, that $7OO was nu
more than a member mliculd hare—hecoouldveto for it, nod did !

Our readers will hare no difficulty in seeing
that in this vote, Mr. Durberuw did not sup-
port a proposition to reduce the pny to $.501
per bessiou—but, on the contrary, see which
would inevitably have swelled the tunings]
pny from,S6oo to $1000!

110-241r. Durburaw, in hie Reimer Letter,
declared that

" If a public officer has a right to vote him-
self, or take from tho public treasury $2OO
additional to his legal salary, he has a raght
Cu vote fur and take $lOOO additional."Y.iu were right there, Mr. Durboraw ; but
how eliflle it that you voted for McClure's
proposition for $3,00 PER DAY, without lim-
iting the number of days, to which such pay
should alp!y hind it carried, the Legisla-
ture might have been in session the summer
through, each member drawing him FIVEDOLLARS A DAY all the while, and thus
increasing the expenditures of the State hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars.

VS-The Opposition papers say the Compiler
" hes" in regard to Mr. Dorberaw's rotes.—
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS are at their
service if they will PROVE from Sim Jose.
ndl, that we misrepresent him.

Yer TM Cenepeher.Ms. ST4ULT:-.4 hare been readiug TM,paper for a few months, and my attentionwas particularly arrested by your alloptions sothe Opposition nominations Fir Ccuntaiseionerand Director of the Poor. On hooking at theMap of the 'minty, I notice that Freedom andCumberland are pined, in a tried nt wed ge,by Ilamiltonban. The Directors who will re-main in the Board reside in Freedom (Mr.Weir') and Cumheriand (Mr.,Srarrouta.)--If liamiltonban should get thethird Director,three setioinag townships would bare thewhole Board. This would pot be fair, and,although generally voting with Mr, blamool.msn's party. I earaint sanction Uti.sloo‘llooll.with my volts. The allusioa la the Adamskientaid, last Monday, to this point, is netsatisfactory, but is a q begitiNg of tAi true*tioc...! it does not amnrerthe question of theimpropriety of the tessitiett el dieprosiestcandidate.
Beside this. very siessultr thatthis sisstisetius ibreetat wee 40 'WI srthe iniutarsveiNt *Wise illesheapiohlrntrdtto the Osemiledes do.peados es the edhea. I hese.iniewthouttet;that the isillgobsider sdhioo4so hadmoteUlm hie state *Aiihtsses444 Or*her eeerti Wier dirkittiy, desessiesSOW vrill'dere felieediti Whit hieltermks t"'et' Ka, ssittedvirheseleihmeeoo4oolood etBdissies wafts iplestie beta the sameintent, I cannot sots fur ids esadhhsto ibt-Commissioner. . A TAlratss.

aft-Look eat for as awful break-dews!
McCinri, with a load ldreatfleore ties he ea*
early, undertakes to "tote" -"harbors* aloes.It is test* tee kindorea W thel werepertain*
is the "fire dellares ly told reset ,beel ' ba-
tistes*.

jpii-Let the
_
pulaple remember, dna Om

; .. • .re of 1.1.17-owasflit ikterte ivetifroi membeila"ePe k=
Ibetshe tilt alibisitabut' le-

crease was panrod by an Opeosition *saki,
aen ea* signed by an Opposition Governor!

,. Ia s::=6*.rilna,l Fund' to "en"' a i Five "Dollat- a, Day .and Roast - , • Pee lits ceemplisr,
re-el -amount VG) • store/ For i RaMbibir Sasser.Beef " Again.thin ra ft of burtevestr— 'a we refer to pagesi . .

„ 'NIL STAIIILI:—/t tin . bole adverted .tlyst
1094 rail 10964 the hoes Journal—March : Ham's one of the Steamers
11th. I . ,• e • i It ears:

the , 1 "Ths attempt to change it 1,1700 pay] last
candidateTidaxateLiar°r t,C umortnhini.sai"leher beiT i hasanores tbee idetr7t oori f iSuch are die votes itelfr. plirb°ll4w on --- session failed—although Mr. Intrbora.4 sup. the County. until a Potent period.

"extra pay" Trent:km. We appeal to the! , porred the proposition to rwdnee it to ;VA.Vt."; correct
If they be (acts, thif7lias;Journal fox their correctness in erery par- ,1 Mr. Durboraw did no such thing, to these

desire to
a° the : not the necessary familiarity with the history :titular. They,. demonstrate that Durhoraw i editnr knee-xi-hen be penned the assertion.—' and finances of the County, and is undemerv. Idid not carry out his. pletigi thes..,,iiiu- i inferfromthe onea - Cirizem.i. ious indignation" of the ,SZer and Seai4el to

The A•litiliel world, we 1s Ong of the suffrage of its
feriti response to the above inquiry—we'

the contrary notwithstanding.. hare examined th-e-Duplicates in the Corn-'
nuissioners' Office, and find that although Ja- i'enb Reeser istiota yottnginsn, his name eats- 4
not be found on the Lists prior to 1857 ,
What think ye, voters of Adam., of his ipeeking to foist himself, under the direction of
his place-loving wire-worker, into official po-,
titiuh, destitute' of anj elaim upon the sup-1
port of the people for such potation ?

We know James H. Marshall to hare been i
n lite-long resident of the eounty, fully cog-!
nicant of its public stairs, as well ao a twin
of intelligence, excellent judgment !yid the '
highest probity. !

I=l

Commtuatented
Opposition Meeting in Cashtown.
Pear Compiler :—Last night was our quiet

village visited by McClure and company for
the purpose of holding what they chose to call
a political meeting. And such a meeting !
It was nothing more nor lets than a signal
failure from beginning to end, and will he a
lasting and Oct nal disgrace both to them-
selves and their party. True, there were
some to to 100 persons present, ladies and
ull, but of this number fully on,,third were
from Gettysburg; and of the remaining two-
thirds there were nearly as many Democrats
us Ithtel Republicatts, and thou. the most at-
tentive listeuvrs.

The Black Republican leaders must indeed
have %cry queer and very erroneous ideas con-
cerning the people-of Franklin township, to
suppose that they are so extremely verdant
and gullible as to believe such sills, stuff as
they saw tit to spit out last night. Rut then,
like the pig of which Socrates speaks, they
have been in the mud, and hence it is quite
natural that they should try to rub some of
it on Democrats.

Alter something like an nrganizr.tion WWI!gnne through with, Cul. McClure made his
appearance, mounted on the old Itominante
tt hich has already carried him through more
than one clinipai.m-1 metal the "Main Line
of Public \Vorks, our National and State
debt, the Protective Tariff, and Free Labor."
of course, the canal board was Democratic
ever since creation, and the men who com-
posed it rogues and swindlers—the Democrat-
ic Presidents and Governors have all `eta
thieves and robbers, or their accomplices—,
the low tariff is the tease of our national puv- !
erty,—in short, it would be easier to mention
vt hut lie didn't hack at than what he did.— '
IV hat made this gentleman's tirade particu-
larly disagreeable and unpleasant was his
unpardonable egotism, that is, he had the
private "1" too much in the public ear.

To have accomplished the half of what-he
claimed for himself, would have required
another Hercules. lie essayed to effect with
a profusion of miserable wit and banter what
Ills paltry arguments mild not accomplish.— •
When his stuck of invective was exhausted,
lie had wisdom enough to vanish duriag a
trust impressite silence. A few strangers
next set up n feeble call for "Ed McPherson,"
who soon after mounted the stump. Ilia sub-
ject was "Samuel Jlurboraw," and his of
two-fold. The first was to justify Mr. D. in
his coarse last winter; the other was to pro-
cure votes fur his re-el is fall, neither
of which be did. He care. huviev-
er, nut to say anything the irreproach-
able fharacter of Capt. Diehl. That gentle-
man, I am tare, would have been ashamed to
tieliter ruck a speech in Gettysburg. The
whole of his arguments may Ii" sumned up Ithus: a miserable pu,lure jaceliuu arte.ss. u
'wrest :lie attention of the audience, he had re.
source to his old trick of telling stories, some
of which are so stale from frequent use that
they tire positiiely a bore. The princirdi
thorn in his flesh seemed to be the 'Compile; Iaid its editor. lie wound up with his
old story concerning a certain hen of his,
or somebody ekes, trying to hatch seventy
eggs, whicu was just about as much of al
possibility as that his party will be vie-,
fortuity ut the coming election. A. J. Cower.'
Esq., was the last speaker. ll* gravely told!
his hearers that the 'People's parts" was
sure to be a successful institution in October.
As the people and the ''People's party" didn't
want to hear anything more, they walked off_k:
acid lie, acting the part ofwisdom, sisin gut.
erect up his ehattles and followed. They ov-
erdid the thing entirely, and so did more'
harm than good. A SFECTATuIt.

Cashtuwn, Pa,
, SepL 29th, 18:i9.

Tor The Compiler.
Lirrtstrown, Pa., Sept. ::7, 164=1.

Ma. EDITOR : Dear Sir :—The " Nigger "

party had' s. meeting hete fast night, and ofall
the political meetings I have ever .'ttended in
my life, it certainly wa..i the poorest. There
were about one hundred persons present, all
told, and neafty one-half were boys. The
meeting was organised by Mr. E. Myers
getting up and having the officers toted tor,
and then naming themafterwards. A friend
at my right suggests that ho did that last, in
the eventof his naming them first, Soule of
ttein would have been too exceptionable even
fur their uwn " color." One ot your Gettys-
burg lawyers then introduced toe candidate
for Senator, his preaenoe exciting no al.-
plants whatever ; and the quasi-eongreii,m,in
elect thinking it too bad, Uttered three cheers,
which were taintiy given by toe delegation
they brought aloug from Gettysburg. Ile
then opened by expressing his love t!) for
Democrats, which was perfectly understood
even by the wayfaring, and went on in a poet-
ical strain about our green fields, and hills,
and dales, and told us that our prosperity
was the result of our own labor,
thing we also were• perfectly aware of. Ilia
whole speech was entirely itireign trum the
points at issue, and was perfect bosh. Apro-
poe, after Mot:lure finished, McPherson in-
troduced him to one of our Democrats in the
neighborhood, thiaking to make a vote, but
uur old friend said, "list are not my man. I
can't go you." It is needless to e" soul Mr.
McClure looked considerably crest-fallen.

McPherson then batik the stand, but no one
applauded. His speech was of one hour's
length, in vindication of Mr. Durboraw's
course in the Amenably, but he rather made
matter. wane than better. lie, like McClure,
closed amid perfect silence.

Some of the delegation from Gettysburg
then called for their lawyer, who responded
in a speech cf live or tau minutes. Ile at-

tempted to email the Dentooravy, but has ef-
forts were too poor so )unity me in giving
even this passing noshes. When he cooed,
no tine knew it, tor no one war paying atten-
tion to hies, and this was the end of it. I
beg pardon, they did afterwards get ap a
fare. by dressing two men up to represent an
elephant. A fit sysonymtut the whole peu-
ceedns.

DeOtearaey here have their eyes tpen,
and are distesnined not to be bossed again.
McClure yin be WSW out of his boots, and
th. whole Democrat.e ticket will receive tns
largest vote ever polled in this section. •

~..--

"The per diets ironer would have beet
newly as efeetite to beeping throe ,4
as the absolute ootelpeee!tatue:".....

mr".l4.reerly," sap 111 &Wild liars,-and
yes in *Ow parse of 'beams Sissiiisidas fa
.bow'that Mr. Tsedierks, gbdedslaidaislishis
pledps, by rotisolis ,ifsqlureis6oo.s.day
sissies, This is sow ofdialogawl**
is* tst vary raspeastbk journalhas, .beib
ask, "orbit is to be thoughtof an aditss-se
brash-fased Shag?. Urah auWWl*
be Owedis aneothiasboasseelseattsr eilds
wisabseale sad pissilbalat .1114
nee the sittrdis olini+dteet shitarmdfalasalY
laaioNSi•

SKIES BRIGHT!
"THE COUNTRY RISING!"
The Friends of Equal Rights WakingUp to the Importance of the Contest!
LARGE DEMOCRATIC MPRTINGS---

GREAT EN'ItIISIAEM !

AT HEIDLERSBURG
The first Democratic Meeting of the cam-paign took place at Ileidleraburg on Tuesdayevening lama. Notwitlit-tanding the threatcu-ing state of the weather, the friend.' of the

cause poured in from all sideq, until it becamethe largest gathering, of the kind haveyetseen in dint place. The following gentlemen
were chimer' uflit.crß :

Prerident. IImNRY J. MI cas, Esq.
Vice I'residenis, John Delap, Samuel Gilli-land, Peter Fidler, Jacob Bream, John Lynch,

Frederick Pißard, Michael Bowers, Sr.. Dan-iel S. Diehl. John Eieser, ..111‘.013 Bollinger.
Seri et arie.r, Peter Miller, Jr.. GeorgeShiehls, Noah F. Hersh, J. M. Pittenturt,Jeremiah Slayliaugh.
The meeting wasaddressed by P. W. Bowe,and Thos. Orr, Esquires, of Chrimherslirg,

and W. A. Duncan. and J.C. Neely, E.•quires,
of Gettysburg, in an erlorwent, dear and con-
vincinp; manner, and their remarks 'were re-
ceived with frequent bursts ofwarm applause.
H. J. Stable a/Pr) addressed the assemblage.
It adjourned in fine spirip, with three hearty
cheers for the Democratic ticket, proposed by
that sterling old Democrat, Juhn Lynch, Esq.

AT LITTLESTOWN
The meeting at Littlestown, on Wednesday

evening, was a great gathering of the Democ-
racy of that rtmon—Liermany, Mountjoy,
Itlountpleasant and'Union being all repretenteed. The assemblage, we were informed by
unpredjudieed persons. was fully twice as
large as that at the Opposition meeting held
there a few evenings previous, and the warm-
est enthusiasm prevailed throughout. The
meeting was called to order Icy Jacob K lank,
when the fdlowine officers were chosen:

Preritlent, WY. DUTTERA.

Secretaries, Wm. Bittingetr ,' IreepbUsury Hoffman, Jacob Croat.J. W.Droniglans Wm. A. Duncan and J.sealer. Begs.. addressed the people in tholeusually happy styles, and 11. J. Stable eareluded, when the meeting adjourned. rton#l.donee in miccevs and determination to assistin achieving itinspirin4all prevent.

AT NEW OXFORF.:'
Truly the meeting at New Os was sag-

est ire of the exclamation, "lee Work 900,
bravely els!" Before candle-light the people
came pouring in from all sides, and hol the
time an organlsatkna *at annotenceild the
crowd had swelled to- extritoyclirtary
tions. The diaereses. between tiset=e
Opposition gathering held in the seine placewas too gloat to allow comparison. That inthe afternWon was hardly a hoed hone de-rangement, whilst ours' was 11011 teNTO /-41 The following gentlemen were the officers sPresident, Daxirr. Mt:matt.Vice Presidents, Charles Will, John Lynch,Patrick Ilarkius, Elias Slagl e, Daniel Gitt,1 Francis Marshall, John Stock, Jim. L. Noel,Thomas N.Dieks, Philip Donohue, Samuel .iki-
‘,.

elaries, Jno. F. McSherry, Jno. C. Ellie,J g.. Gitt, Anthony Martin.
• ~ . A. Duncan, J. W. Douglas, J. C.N v and Charles Will, Ns., madeApeecries, and were applauded at many point,.11. J. Statue also occupied the stand, in replyI to tripny of the specious falsehoods retailed bythe,Opposition speakers a few hours before.'ll,ll meeting adjourned with three echoingch4ers, the most lively enthusiasm havingprevailed throughout.

`place Democratic Mass Band of thiswas present at all the meetianpi. andwon golden opinions by their charming mu.I sic. The Chariot every where elicited theI warmest expressions of admiration.

Vire Prrsidenhf, George Gunder, Simon S
13ishup, Henry Ratner, Peter Gree.nitults,
George 'lesson, Thom utle„ Wm. -Rider.
Mused Hartman, Joseph Arras, Guurge Lefe-
ver, Levi Gulden, m. 11. Lott, Juhn L.
Fisher.

Serrtfaries, Pr. S. G. Kinser, Paul Kuhns,
Dr. A. L. Bishop, Win. Hofferd.

Thomas Orr, Win. A. Duncan. J. C. Neely
and D. W. Rowe successively addressed the
meeting, and their remarks were received
with frequent demonstrations of satisfactiun
by the audience. H. J. Staple concluded the
speaking, when the meeting adjourned, :midst
thunders of cheers tor the whole Democratic
ticket. It was remarked on all sides that so
large a political gathering had not taken
plam there fur many years, if ever before.

AT BAST BERLIN.
The meeting at }:sit Berlin lock place

nn Thursday aiternonn, and notwithbtamling
theextraorctinarily !may season with the farm-
eta. very many of whom were just getting in
their Beetling. the attendance was good, and
all appeared to feel the liveliest interest lit
the canvass. The officers were;

Presukat, WY. Wu's, Esq.
Vice Pruidcpie, George baker. Esq., Geo.

King, Joseph Woods. 11. K. Stoner, Michael
Brown, Jeremiah Slay Laugh, Abraham King,
Peter Chrimister, John Lynch, Frederick
Holtz, Michael De!lune, Peter Firestone,
Samuel March, Frederick neither.

Secrete,iC3 , W. S. Iliblebrand, C. E. Kuhn,
Israel Trostle, John Dellone.

E. B. Buehler, W. A. Duncan, lend J. C.
Neely, Esqu res , of Get tys Iru rg, addressed
the meeting in an able manner, explaining a
number ut the ibFues helm men the partici., and
afforded high gratification to their,. hearers.-
11. Stable closed with allusions to county
politics, and the meeting adjoin tied with the
determination to du cull duty at the pulls.

AT NEW CHESTER.
The meeting at New Chester, on Thursday

evening, was a glotunits demonstration. The
surrounding towiutiviiip.s of Tyrone, Reading,
Hamilton, Oxford lipid Mountpleasaut, were
well representel, whilst old Straban was out
in great force--exltisitin4 how earnest the
friends of the GOOD OLD CAu4E are becoming.
and how detei mined to eunivior on the second
Tuesday of October next. Withr such a spirit
prevailing, tbe Dcinocracy, the party iit Equal
Laws and Etlu.tl I CaMiut i.ul to tri-
umph. 'rhe meeting organihed as foitUIVS :

The Opposition managers fairly me-in their desperation. They see "the hand-
writing on the wall," and their hopes of se-
curing clime for their favorites arc almost dy-
ing within them. In regard to Mr. Durboraw
their anxiety must be excrutiating. With all
his votes exposed, and too many of them en-
tirely inconsistent with his pledges, nothing
is left the managers and their organs, the
Star and Sentinel, but to rapeat overand over
again that the Compiler "lies:" " lies l"
lies l" and that Capt. DIELIL failed to vistrfo.it
Cuss. WILL. Suet: is the chief burden of
their song. So far as the Ce;mpiler is con-
cerned, it always speaks for itself, and is '
never more comfortable in a position taken
than when backed up by authority CO indis-
putable as the Journal of the ll4ntse of Ref-
pre...en:4les ! In regard to the—eltarge
against Capt. Diehl, we must remind the
managers that we have flatly contradict-
ed the base "intimation,"as authorized by
him to do, and that we have published the
voluntary card of Faascis Wlta., one of the
most reliable and conscientious men in the
county, nailing the lie to the counter as base
coin.. As the Opposition editors may have
overlooked Mr. Will's card, we re-insert
Here it is :

i'resident, (;corer Eu.stuArty, Esq.
Vire l're.rideals. Henry .Nlyers, Jmn Thom-

as, Thomas N. Dicks, John B. Kuhn.
L. Taughinbaagh, John Eckenrode,
Thomari„ of C., -Col. J. L. Neely, H. J. Myers,
11. A. Picking, Alaj. Jaenty Sanders, John
Lynch, Philip Donohue, Thounn. If. Bower.

.Secretarie2, Philip A. Myers, David Holtz,
Thomas Ehrehart, Theodore Tii,ughinbaugh,
D.iniel Thomas, Daniel Lynch. -

E. B. Buehler, Esq., made a abort and per-
tinent speech, and then introduced upon the
stand J. W. DOUGLAS, Esq., the Democratic
candidate tor the State Senate, who was re-
ceived with many cheers. Mr. Douglas ad-
dressed the vast crowd at some length, in a
speech of great power, which, whilst it moo-
tathed no word of disrespect towards his op-
ponent, Mr. McClure, abounded in facts of
telling force against him. When he ceased
speaking, "three cheers for Douglas :" were
given with a will.

J. C. Neely and S. J. Vandersloot follow-
ed, with speeches that were well received, and

J. Stehle concluded—when cheers for the
whole ticket were proposed and respontdel to
until the welkin rang again and again. Such
gatherings cannot but strike terror into the
mongrel Know Nothing and Black Republi-
can Opposition.

Fellovr-citisens and Toter" of Adams coun..
ty :—This is to certify and give you evidence
that as the fall election of 1858, I maw Mr.
Diehl ruff for eccry candidate of th, Meniocral-
ic party,"by handing in an open ticket at the
Polk• FILANCI3

Franklin tap., Sept. 2, 1552.
A regular clincher this, and if the Opposi-

tion editors believed one word of their " intl-
tmttiap,"' to be true, why did they not try to
prove -it? C.tpt. Diehl stands'too high as a
man and a Democrat to be damaged by such
miserable " intimations" from the Star and
Sentinel, and has too much self-respectle
dance et their bidding. Had the inquiry for
a denial come from Democrats, Capt. Diehl
would hare furnished it over his nano long
ago, but they ore too well satisfied ofhis faith-
fulness to make a demand of that 01mm:star..
The scribblers for the Star stllltthe Sentinel,
who resort to el, cry species of low, mean and
cowardly lying to bring about his4lllsfit. aro
pretty parties indeed to interrogate Ur. Dial
in regard to his Democracy

An Immense Demonstration
"Over the Left."

The One-horse Great Gratel-
Blessed were those of the Opposition who did

not expect much of a meeting in Gettysburg
on Saturday evening, for they were not,dienp-
pointed. Notwithstanding the naming hand-
bills sent toall quarters, sumnroainetho faith-
ful to town on the occasion, to heir the greott
guns of the party, the country people, with
barely a dozen or two exception•, wisely re—-
mained at home. The name of the Dark Lan-
tern RepublicAn candidate for Auditor General,
the distinguished and honorable Thomas E.
Cochran of York, was paraded in large lettere
—then came the name of that other squally
digiugnished (only more an) individual She Hon-
orable Alexander K. McClure, from whose rat-
eable presence great results were to be expect -

ed—and then lollowed that of the other Hon-
orable. E. McPherson, whom our friend of the
Sentinelrxp• ,ts some day soon to bare alerted
Governor or President. having alreadf mitered
him a seat in Congress. gems with MIA in-
ducements field out for "good`" the
"crowd" was a very slim one, • part • of
one corner of the Diamolid being by
them, including quite irimurber
whose curiosity attracted "tbent. Kit ■rb
informed, at least.

The first speaker was It. Cochran: - Me oe-
eripied shoat an hour, and in thin- iatseodibly-
brief space of time stahaand to. rino his two
favorite bobbles to desalt—the ,aaiirpre' sod
the "tariff." The subjelese-were dry, and NB
handled them is his dryiddrm9har, it is said—-
probably bletausehe wakilitatesi so dryly by
the country people, in neyieget-kerse. What
he sat down everybody said "gisisdr..-said se
because he had Robbed.

Then followed the Weald-be lienOar, Xe-
Clare, who talked of the sale of .11* robiln

imeeWorks, and of what. loyiesse bs
was in that business. "IlifiX also
taken up, and handled. just Aor ,liss
been handling it for several 'llieieed

' his band at a jolts or Weto-IwltZ*4l/11 au-
dielme entirely wanting In Opp if wit,
he hied up/ They wouldet .U140; Itril llc-
Clare sensibly resolved to keep nrfora for

- _,a better market.
McPherson mane toot • • r

on his favorite sob et; tisk -gto
split a saw-log wth iC...JED ' be,
found his hearers thin Sit'doWit: 16 shoat is
score, and be affinity* . IN& if torreetif
reportedithere watinhingtoile "'gall* tridlrlilfr •

every tweet] of error, takllikillO . h iliribil
aggregate. So ended whit lb!. P '

•

.
penswill term's! thin:vise . .

,

AT P
The meeting at Fairfield on Friday evening

wns another glorious autpouring of the people
7-nearly twict AS LAIGS id tlwt of Hos Opposi-
tion a few evenings previous.' The Hand and
large delegation from this place were alit, this
side of town, by a proceission of 40 or 50 hurtle-
men, forming a handsome Aeon. During the
evening boo-tires biased brightly as various
points in the village, and the liveliest entity-
shun prevailed during tho entire proceedings.
The huge assemblage was called to order by
Isaac Hereter, when the following gentlemen
were ehosen officers :

/Weide/a, Z. Menus, Esq.
nee /Weide/as, Robert McLaughlin, John

Gelbaoh, Barnard 131gban/, Aden Sender%
Aaron Woodring, George Hußobinaor 11,Mtehaal Mag-

• Jane
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